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Dear Friends and Co-laborers, 

My heart rose to my throat at the moment of impact 
as the jet smacked down on the runway. It was not 
because of the unusually rough landing, but the 
realization that I was now behind the Sugar Cane 
Curtain where the hammer and sickle still prevail, 
and Fidel Castro rules the land with his iron clad 
grip. Yes, you guessed it Cuba!!! 

We stepped down from the plane and proceeded 
through immigration. I was told to get into the short 
line which said "Diplomats". The gentleman in Lee & Karate Kids who received Christ 

front of me was an official from Communist China. in Havanna, Cuba 

When it was my turn, I stepped up to the booth and 
laid down my U.S. passport. There was an 
immediate response by the immigration officer who 
could not control his heavy breathing. He began to 
stare intensely at me and got closer to the glass. SO S H O t r r  STUFF 
did I. Eyeball to eyeball, still breathing rapidly, he 
got even closer. Finally, I put my head underneath 
the glass and looked into his eyes as if to say,"No, I 
am not a spy nor do I have a guilty conscience. He 
let me through. 

I had to go through customs next. They told me I 
could not bring all those videos into their country 
(40 in all). I looked at the man calmly and asked, 
"Do we have a problem?" He said no, and let me 
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through. P.T.L.!! I met a pastor who traveled 12 hours by bus to get leadership training materials for his 
10 mission churches in the mountains of Cuba. He asked the official head of his denomination in charge 
of literature (a devout communist) for these materials, and was denied. It was another of those divine 
appointments! We put into his hands 20 hours of video training materials and manuals. He was grateful, 
and his trip was not in vain. Those of you who support this ministry made this possible! God moved in 
an incredible way. I experienced a powerful anointing. We saw many conversions, deliverances, people 
baptized in the Spirit, and people experiencing a supernatural touch from God. 

On our return flight to Houston, a thick fog set in and our 737 began to touch down 100 ft to the right of 
the runway. The pilot jerked the plane up, dipping the wings to the left and right. We almost crashed. The 
second try, he overshot the runway, The stewardess' panicked when we landed and were the first ones off 
the plane. When we ask for traveling mercies, we mean it! Thank you for your prayers. 

PRAYER REOUESTS 

1. Pray for future mission trips to Cuba. Lord permitting, I will return in April. 

2. Pray that God will open doors so that we can network with others who share like vision. 

3. Pray for Lee's safety as he travels 

4. Pray for Vida's new project, "Launch a Missile". 
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Lee ministering in the largest 
Evangelical Church in Cuba. 
Many fell under the anointing 


